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GRAIN, FLOUR, FEED.

ANL

PROVISION STORE

ARCHIBALD HODOB,

PBODÜC* HUeSlST,

Oimeron' Block, Kingston Street,

OODBBIQH.

*c.Hirte« ii.rltil prie» pud to» «rua aadall

6. BARRY &
SSa uum,

WOOD-TURNERS !
AND UNDERTAKERS,

Hamilton St„ Goderich,

Business Eitcctorg.

MRS. DAYS’ HOTEL.
WROXETER,

AN the direet road Iras Worth to 
V Welkertoo. K»7 eeemeuj accom 
modation lor the Imvtilfnr nihlic.

Hannah days.

Business Directors.

Wroieter. Nor. A «42

elelWotel'illehel IC.W

ra HICKS, Proprietor. Thia I. th 
reread baalCoOBtry Hotel ta Wooer3a»ada".aed aharpra aa uoJor.i«..

loMitrhell. 8ta«a Proanator. Ifaodrahfiorrot . 
too Horae*. Homo* aad Carrurn for Hue, or 

ShartoolMatm Ut.

IfBEP eonataotW oa head fortala al! orti 
a dee in their •'oe.iech aa ,

Bedstead», Chair», Tables, 
Sofas, «c . ;

>Allhiodeof «ood-urorngdo-io, 110th u
ool porta, atair hu.a-.ar., *'

Aiwa,a on hand, a
ASSORTMENT OF COFFINS
aad a HEARSE lotira onreaaoaabletere

Goderich. Ma, 3rd.

SOAP FACTORY.
ECONOMY FOR HOUSEKEEPERS

OOOD HARD SOAP,
• coats per bar or S bon fnr 2$ cents.

• OFT SOAP
SMS e barrel or 10 eenie per ration to be had at 

the SOAP and POT ASH PaC- 
TORT. at the Onrk.

JOHN BARNES.
Ooderich. March SOth. IMS. w» 6m

DRUGS, DRUGS !

If

I
SEN D :

&

SASH AND DOOR
factory.

TMBBigssiaaiag
ouniad bv Doaald Cearning, aw prepared

Sash, Doors, Blinds, 
Mouldings,Flooring. 

Siding,
eed ell lied» ol

CIRC LE WORK,
««•h a. Circle aod IMIir So- aod Frame*

The, think from their «iprrieore ie Ferler, 
Work.thet the, can cireutieActtoa to all «ao 
may layer them with a rail.

K, B.—A libera durenttothe trade.
JAS BCCHANAN, 
DaTID LAWSON,
WX R0B1SS0M.

Oudenro. M.rrh 111. 1ST. a«A5

ALLAN P. N&CLEAN.

HAS JUST RECEIVED A LARGE

ASSORTMENT OF CLOTHS
Consisting in parrof . Vest of England Breed 
cloths, Bearers, Vhitnm, Bearskins, Fatejr 
English, Scotch,eed Freer*Twteda.Caehmeres, 
Doeskins, and a vaitety of Canadian Cloths; 
Plain, Satin, end Flowered Feeling*, Shirts, 
Gloves, Caps. &e.,fcc.

He feels confident of giving satisfaction to ali 
Who may levorhim with their orders.

TWEED SUIT8(itTvMl)$12 andupwarda 

tar N. 3.—Cottieg lot» to Order. at 
Goderich, Sept 21th. lets.

HURON SET WELL

GODERICH FANNING MILL
AND

Pump Factory t

rESUBSCRIBERREOS TO INFORM
thrinhebita.itsol the Counties ofHuro 

"and Brucetbat heisstill.Manufacturing,and h. 
on band eaumberothie

SUPERIORFANNING MILLS A PUMPS.
He would part wolarly draw attention to ni 

Mifle.ashe willwarrantthemtofree Wheatfrom 
oats,coekle.chess, See- Pumpamadeto order 
and warranted.

Factory™ SrJton ft.,iotmtou ITtctortastroo 
and Cambria Road

At*o,agentforthe*al«* ol Morgan’s premium 
aud patent0IH.TI FATOH. which baa never yet 
[tiled l ogive genera laatiataction to I a uterswho 
have need them. ___ __

HENRY DODD.
Goderich, Aoril22s«l. IS64

NELSON STREET, GODERICH

GOOD SALT.
àrtpSnî* «trmltar1 TKH$5oIAs"h

B-HUflCIEtif,

Secretsry.
Goderich, July #rd, 186*.

CHEESE ÎJ3HEESE !
8te«w’*huf

HAVE been rejnpMu^
Goderich for Tie uleol tk, t*?! A 

Exeter Factory Cheew. “* célébrité* 
rWd-i.rt..ppW#% Pletor?

LUCKNOW HOTi? L
and stage OFFlcf ^ ^

IMPCBTAN l TO^MAGIsfîtATES.

be seat

Monev to Lend.

Qb r«T reaeonable terus. Appl, to

— B. L. DOYLE,
Savage's see Block. 

Goderich, 9th Jen 1665.

MONEY TO LEND
ON IMPROVED FARMS.

AT 8 PEK CENT!
—duo,—

Ssrne to Invest Is Tows Property
J. R. GORDON, 

Barrister Ac.,Goderich 
OodorieheSoDl.I3.lB64 ewl-t

SALT TERRITORY
FOR SLE OR LeXsE.
WITHIN ISO yard. Ol the present Uodench 
»V Salt Works. Also,
FARMING LANDS

ucavement to that locality. Andy to
JOHN FELL (MAROON,

Solicit*»» Goderich
Godeneb.l’et Dec., 1866. wi*t|

(SeceeieerteB.B.SerwelJe)

Medical Hall,
Ctirt-Snwip—^rtltirt

dispensing chemist a DRUGGIST
iealene,aad 1 ai porterai

INE DBU8S
cMBMionu, mptmir.

Hair, Tooth, and Nnti Broshes

r*t!fT», oils, colors, dvk srvrra,

HOUSE*CATTLE MEDICINES
GARDEN SEEDS, Ac., Ac.

Orders frtim Medical men ptinctanlly attend 
rd to at f .owest Trade Priera.

N. H.» Physician'* Prescription carefully die*

Ooderich. Jtn. 10, 1808.

1668. „ HBHBY OUST, 1668
Patent Solicitor and Draughtsman,

OTTAWA CANADA
fTYBANBACTS business with the Patent Offloe and
1 other departments of the Onv. mn.Fiit Copyrights

S*rë~kf.p*rei.
of the Model of the Invention, y

REFERENCES:
The Hon. A. CampbeU. PostJa»t*r General : W. C. 
Emlfli. Bag., Prastdaat Bank Mole Company, Ottawa ; 
F Lawton, Esq., Auditor bt Dominion ; William 

muw,-: n°"

COA _____ x___ „

SURGEON DENTIST
OP 8TBATFOED.

TXriLLbe at the BRITISH HOTEL Goderich, on 
FT Twomoat. Friday, and Saturday. Got Mnd, Xtrd 

and 84th, 1M8, for the practice of his profession. 
Goderich, Aug. SI, IMS. swKHyfs.

ft

LIGHT! LIGHT ! LIGHT

ROCK & COAL OILS,
'Burning Fluid, Lsmp Oils.

•For Saleh, 

Ood.nehJaa.l7JM»
r. JORDAN.

Malcolm Nicholson 
SUBOlCALUPEMAriFB AMD MECHANIC 

AL

DH3NTI8T.
KLECTHOPATHI8T, 4ke.

TF/'TH inserted in either Pin 
TM|Hm Una, 0»ld. Silver, or Valean 

•irTTyV iwl HnWwron raeeonabt* terms 
t VO«aa ever the Peat 0*ee. West Street

SAi.C FREDERICK

STARTED AFRESH!

Watchmaker a Jeweler,
WEST ST.. OODBKICH,

Next door West »f Mr. Stotts’ Saddlery.
AIM* one door Enl of Vu Poet office. 

ai l kinds or
WATCHES CLOCKS AND JEWEIERY

REPAIRED ON SHORT NOTICE.
In the best .Stylo & Warranted.

ALT» A e'XID ASJORTMENT Of
ftoldand Plaited Jewelr ’ Watches,

^ldçkn.dk. See 
ConaUntly on hand and warranted to be aa 

represented, if not money refunded.

The stock will.be wild cheap in make way 
for fresh goods. If you want a really goed 
clock co to T. Frederick's.

Goderich. Oct. 22. 1R67. w39.

Urn Goderich Pah Company be* to advise their nom. 
was casSomers and Canadian Dealers gwnemity, that 

they ate prepared to

Sell and Deliver
GODERICH SALT, F, 0,-B.
on the Cars at the rate of($1.30) one dollar and thirty 
eenie per barrel. For cheese Factories and general 
Dairy perpoeee, this sail cannot be excelled.

18 STRICTLY CASH
The price of Salt «no* reduced warrant* the Goderich 

Salt Company in the fall confidence that a Canadian 
Pubhc will patronize

HOME MANUFACTURE,
especially as iheir artie'e is superior to any m the world, 
H having Irt-enawardedlhe First Premium at the World’s 
Kxposition, held in Pari». 1867. and al the Stale Flair, 
of the State of New York, held in Buffalo. 1867.

All orders will receive prompt mention.
Tours, truly,

OEOBttE KIIMBALL.
(totorieh Oot..Jmefth IM» ***«!.

nor Ei -w
EXCHANGE OFflCE.

GODERICH, ONT.

Highest Price Paid for
ALI. KINDS OF

AMERICAN BONDS.
Greenbacks, Drafts,

GOLD, 81 TER, COHEfiCIAL
AND BANK OP

UPPER CANADA BILLS,
BOUGHT AND SOLD

JVT BEST BATES.
Office—West Street, 3 doors East of 

Poet Office.
J. DEAN.

Goderich. Sept. 10,1866. 33w3ss

RETALIATION.

Some years ago, in the County ofPenob 
•cot,, there lived a man by the name of 
H. whose greatest pleasure was in torment
ing others.

One cold, blustering night, he retired to 
bed at an early hour, his wife being absent 
at a neighbor’s.

Some time afterwards, w»n returning, 
finding the door closed, she demanded ad
mittance.

•Who are you f'cried Mr. H.
‘You know who I am ; let me in, it’s very 

cold.’
‘Begone, yon strolling vagabond ; 1 want 

nothing of you here !’
‘But I must come in.*
‘What is your name F 
‘You know my name—it’s Mrs. H.* 
‘Begone ! Mrs. H.iea very likely worn 

an—she nevef keeps such lato heure as 
this.’ . *

Mrs. H. replied, *if you do not let me in,
I will drown myself in the well.’

‘Doas you please,’ he replied.
‘She then took a big Içg and plunged it 

into the well, and returned to the side of 
the door.

Mr. H. hearing the noise, rushed from 
the house to save, ae he supposed, his 
drowning wife.

She thenelippetfin, and closed the door 
after her.

Mr. H. almost naked, in turn demanded 
admittance.

‘Who are you V she demanded.
‘You know who I am—let me in, or I 

•hall freeze.’
‘Begone, you thievish rogue ; I want 

nothing of you here.’
‘But 1 must come in.’
‘What is your name V
‘You know niv name—it’s Mr. H.
‘Begone ! Mr. H. is a very likely man, 

he never keeps such very late hours as 
this.’

Suffice to say, she, after keeping him in 
the cold until he was satisfied, opened the 
door and let him in.

BY EXPRESS!

aODHHIOH

Steam Axe Factory.
JOrilOI-PHERSON,

BEGS to «inounce to the public that he i. 
DOW prepared, with new end improved 
■ raschinery, to torn oot but superior 
ie lerger quantities than hitherto, and 

hone, to give the .ame saluifâclion that has 
attended hi. effort, up to the present.

These axe. ha.e gained a. widespread 
Donuiarit, tbroughnat Huron and Brace. 
’"Eenumber the shop : Corner of Waterloo
and Lighthouse .treeia 

Goderich, Dec, 2. IS6.. w<3tf

STOVES! STOVES

LOOKHERE
J IL J

ÎI1E eubneriber baring REMOVED le the 
More Intel,» occupied bj WM. DUNCAN, 

first door south of Bingham's, Market Square, 
wishes to inform his friends in the Town of 
Goderich and surrounding, country, that he 
now has the largest and most complete stock 

of Fall and Winter

Boots and Shoes
of any house in the country,containing every 
style of Ladies’ and Children’s goods, and 
that he has also » very large assortment of

GENTLEMEN’S

WINTER BOOTS
coarse and fine, both impoited, and of his 

own manufacture, which he will sell

Cheap for Cash 1
Call and examine, ae he is satisfied that he 
has just the goods you want.

SAM’C FUR.SE.
Goderich, Sept. 24. 18CT. ,4

i MIW11E PEE! FOR
SALE.

THE mderaiguud offer, lor «le lot 6, cow.
3, Goderich* to-n hip.-Sri acres 58 

cleared, frame barn, good laud. The pro 
perty is onlv a m ie from present salt wells, 
and as the railway runs through it. better 
salt territory cannot be found.

WILLIAM ELLIOT,
. .. -Goderich. 

March/24, 1868. g.w go tf

Billing» on Oats.

Speaking of kata my opynyim iz, and will 
continue to he, that the old fashoned 
kaliko-kulercd kata is the best breed for a 
man of moderate means, who haint got but 
little muny to put into kats.

Thay propugate the moat intensely, and 
lay around the stove more regnlarly than 
the Maltese, or the brindle.kind.

The yellar kat iz a fair kat, but they 
haint reliable ; they re apt to stay out late 
at night, and one tince in awhile get on a 
bad bust.

Black kats have a way ov getting on the 
top ov the wood-houses when other folks 
have guBe tew bed,and singing dewettetill 
their voices split, and their tads swell till it 
seems aa if they must split.

If I wue you I wouldn't go into the biz- 
ziness until the phinancee or the country 
get more calm, for if there comes a big 
sinash-np, kats will be the very fust things 
to dig. ^ ^

What M. D»means.

TheBleotno Ulooz.
The Keimcly electric clock woo cxbibit- 

481 RtinuIwot, to . 
number of jonrnolute end «dentiBc men. 
■J » an Htonubing machine. So aim pie a 
dock never wee invented before. Its 
niedienietn contort* eolelyef , pendulum, 
bolding two magneto, and one wheel mot! 
■ng the hand.,™ the dial face. Seringa, 

wi,*»E up are ditiwnsed 
with altogether. The pendulum ia kept 
m morement bj two wires connected with 
the earth. One ie furnished with a piece 
nnc where it reaches the ground, the other 
parnee through a piece of carbon. One of 
them nirei supplice e current of poeitire, 
the other of negative electricity. Each is 
conneeted with 'a coil opposite to the mag- 
neu fixed on the pendulum on each aide. 
The elm; nçity *,f these magnets ia of the 
«m» «hat supplied from the
CMth and concentrated m the coil on lie 
•lde of the pendulum. Accordingly when 
it twinge up to that roil it ia replied and 
nmde to ewuig beck toward» the other aide 
where it u similarly repelled. An ingenious 
little arrangement cute off the electricity 
from each coil as soon ae it has performed 
its office of repulsion, and lets it on
*« soon as the repulsive force is onoc__ _
needed. The movement of the pendulum 
ie regulated by screws, according to the 
intensity of the electric currents from the 
earth. The same pair of wires may be 
employed to move a number of clocks at 
great distances apart, making them keen 
time with absolute equality. For railroad 
purposes this will be of immense utility.— 
The clock can alio be kept going by a 
stationary battery, if from any circumstance 
it shoulufcîîueome difficult to connect the 
wirës with the earth. Altogether, it seems 
to us that Mr. Kennedy’s invention ie one 
of extraordinary value. The cheapness 
with which his clocks can be made, and the 
long time that „ they will last, will not be 
among the least of their recommendations 
for common use.—Aet» York Sun.

Cultivation of the Grape»

9 ago, H
jflficipal law.permittingonly drug- 

gifts U sell intoxicating liquors, and 
i hen only by a written order from a phys- 

tan.
It happened on a cold, rainy day that a 

fast chap, whose name might have been 
Johnson, a drummer from a New York dry 
good house, dropped into Huntsville, and, 
after stopping at the hotel, wrote a note 
and sent a little darkey to the drug store 
fora bottle of whiskey.

The boy returned minus the whiskey, 
but with the information that a physi* :an's 
order would bring it.

It only required a moment toadd‘M.D.’ 
to Johnson's name attached to the note, 

id the whiskey was then forthcom-

The next day, in conversation with 
Johnson, the druggist addressed him as

Beg pardon,’ said Johnson, *but I am 
no doctor.’

‘But you put M. D. to your name yester
day V
. ‘Only intended for Mighty Dry, was the 

cool reply.

The Earth giving up Its Dead.

Private letters from Valparaiso, and 
other parte subject to the recent terrible 
commotion, give many facta and incidents 
not alluded to in newspaiwr accounts 
heretofore published. One writer reporta 
a singular and horrible sight that occu rred 
in Africa, on the south side of the ruined 
city.

Aa the earth opened and yawned, there 
came up five hundred mummies, who 
stand in long lines facing the sea, every 
every one of the skeletons in perfect per
se venation—the hands doubled and support
ing the chin—the knees drawn up and the 
feet supi>orting the fleshless body ! This 
must be one of the most frigutful sights 
possible, and quite beyond description. 
The spot where the mummies now stand 
was onoeanold oomçtory—some centuries 
ago, it is said—and these skeletons are 
doubtless the fabled Iuczs and Indians,

___ , - who either buried themselves alive or were
BA B^r C-A. -LS ® 11 interred in this manner. They correspond 
of ell kind., stries end prices, Cxcelteol ("exactly to tiro old mummies uf toe Inca, 

qualify aid firal claea finieh. » which I deaenbed in a former letter «a
** , 3 » among the curiosities at Luna. As the

Tfce Dsmlslsn Clotbes-Wringer ! Sro“"d receded -hat » gh»»tlv .pecUcle,

FRESH OYSfERS!
WHOLESALE AHD RETAIL,

BY THE KEG, CAN OB COUNT 
LOBSTERS, SARDINES,

AND CLAMS.
FRESH LEMONS, ORANGES, DATES, 

Cocoanuts FI *6 Graces.
&c.,«c.,&c,, at

E- BINOHAM’S,
We»ttide of Market Square, 

Ooderich. Nn»r.30.1865 awl

NEW GOPDS
AT BUTLÉR'S * 

Stationery, Tov, & Fancy 
Goods Store.

|INS U yN C E »
gjfiMj Marine and Life Insurances

ISSKRTEDflS ________

plain and
pancv

W I
W A H 0,

COAL OH.
wholesale ^D BKJMIro>.

irncnt ox usuxaxi.k Taxnx.

Office —S»y'a Block, enrntr Court Hesae 
Square end Weal 8i„ Ooderich, C. W.

JOHN HALDAN, JR.,
Oodericli. 27tli 8epl.,lB6t. Jsltf*"

COLONIAL HOUSE.
TnrEi.S“y«rditÆk*^P* ,h•,•rge,,
H0ISERY & GLOVES !

IN THE COUNTIES.
. , . , CHAS. E. ARCHIBALD.
Godencb. Anew Î2ed, 18*6. .*103

Th. beat in use ; wholesale and retail.

SO Reams of Blue line cream-laid letter 
Paper. Î50 Reams Cream laid, Blue laid.

Variously Tinted Note Papers.
60 Reeuu Blue and Cream laid 

FOOL.BOyx.TM 
OP ALL WEIGHTS AND PRICES

75,000 ENVELOPES !
All Colura, Quality, Sisee and Kinds.

All the Popular Hugmxinea receired 
ax soon aa published.
Missallaneous Books
on bund always. Also, an «tenure stock 

of the

Various School Books •
A rery large and rarmd «lock of Imdiea' 

and Oeotlemen»'
FANCY A SPORTING GOODS
always on hand, all of which ««bought and 

imported direct from the Bert European 
and American Manufacturera. 

Ererything in Stock will bo add ate *ary 
email advance oa coat.

Ail thePopular Ballads
gongs, Vocal and Inrtrumental Moaie. 

procured in two. days' notice, end 
.old at Pabliaber a Pncea.

At BUTLBE’S.
Ooderich. Jane 28th« 1867. w48

amid the throes of an earthquake, the com- 
ing up again to earth of these loug-burietl 
skeleton remain»—five hundred ghostly
mummies.

Caw adiawShip-Bui LDiwo.-The peüüon
of the Quebec Board of Trade to Hus 
Excellency the Governor-General, in favor 
of securing to the Canadian »hip-builder 
free accès» to the American market, in the 
event of a renewal of the Reciprocity 
Treaty, i* both opportune and important. 
Our neighbor» must be prepared to give a» 
well aa take, in framing thia treaty, and we 
are sure the majority of them are hardly 
prepared for the admission that, with all 
their resources in cod, iron, wood, and 
■killed labor, the very existence of their 
•hip-building depend» upon a rigorous, 
Japanese exclusion of Caiw’ wbuilt ves
sels from their market. Bute mat pwjj* 
their law intended to opereto again»t the 
purchase of vessels from British subjects, 
is, and can easilv, be, got over by
wko don’t scruple at alittle perjury. We 
believe that perfect fairneee and the interest 
of both countries demand the concession 
of our Board’s petition : "That the ves
sels built or owned in the Dominion of 
Canada shall have the right of registration 
in the Uuni tod Stated, and free access to 
the coasting and lake trade, as is now 
enjoyed by the vessels of that nation in 
all the porte of the British Krnrnre. This 
privilege would afford our ehip-bmldtng 
trade great relief, by throwing open to it 
the United States for a new market, and 
by giving the necessary encouragement for 
such future development, improvement, 

rise in this brantih of industry 
enable Uuebec to become the

The cultivation of the vine in «the Pro
vince of Ontario appears to be more gener
ally engaged in this year that it ever has 
been before. In most cases, we are glad 
to hear that the attempt has been attend
ed with highly satisfactory results. Of 
course, the first two or three seasons, the 
land is cultivated at» loss, the yield being 
comparatively trifling ;but after that time 
the grape crop is an exceedingly profitable 
one. As an instance of what may be done 
in this direction, the Ottawa Times direct» 
the attention of ite, reader» to the example 
of a farmer who is engaged in cultivating 
ton acres of land at Merrik ville, a place 
about fifty miles distant from Ottawa. This 
gentleman has about fifty hundred gn 
vines set out upon an acre and a half "of 
his small farm, and has sold a large quan
tity of grapes this year to Montreal and 
Ottawa .dealers. It is estimated that each 
of these fifteen hundred vines will yield at 
the lowest calculation 18 lbs of grapes, 
which retail at 2ti cents per lb. The pro
fit on such a crop must be immense, and 
the owners of warm stony soils will do well 
to give their attention to the cultivation of 
a few acres of vines.—Montreal Newt, é .

Influence of Newspapers

A school teacher who has enjoyed the 
benefit of a long practice in his profession, 
and watched closely the influence of news
papers upon a family of children, states, as 
the result of his observation, that, without 
exception, those scholars of tyth sexes 
who have access to newspapers at home, 
when comjMu-ed to those who have not,

1. Better readers, excellent in pronoun- 
dation, mid consequently read more under
stand ingly.

2. They are bettor spellers, and define 
words with ease and accuracy.

3. They obtain a partial "knowledge of 
geography in almost half the time it re
quires others, as the newspaper has made 
them familiar with the locations of most 
important places and nations, government, 
etc.

4. They are bettor grammarians, for the 
newspaper has made them familiar with 
every variety of style, from the common
place advertisement to the finished and 
classical oratory of the statesman ; they 
mere readily apprehend the text, and con
sequently analyse ite construction with 
more alacrity.

5. They write better comp<ieitions, us- 
ingbetterlanguagc.oontainingmore thought 
and more clearly expressed.

From these important facts three import
ant thing* can be deduced :—

1. The responsibility of the press in pro
viding literature which is most healthful 
in tone and underetandingly expressed.

2. The absolute necessity of personal 
supervision of the child’s reading by the

Fhjxffoal Meets of Mumo.

M usic eomraunleatee to the body shock» 
which ogittte the membeix to their hue. 
In ehereh the lime ef » eandie r eeillatee 
to the quake ef the organ. A powerful 
orehertrn near a sheet of water ruflirt the 
surface. A loomed trroler apeak» of a 
bell which swing» to end fro to the eouod 
nf 1 imli Fall». In SwilinHnnd it oxoit- 
ed, at will, in * poor child a (Rioted with 
n frightful rnirroua milady, hysterical end 
cataleptic criers, by pitying on ton miner 
key ot E flit. The celebrated Dr. Bel» 
tier inert» that the eowndef a drum girrt 
him the enlie. Certain medical men Hate 
that ton eoapd of a trumpet quickened 
the pels* end induced a slight perepira
tion. The sound of the bwnnoo ie sold ; 
toe notes of the harp em xoloptnoen.— 
The flute played softly ia the middle re
gister, calme the aervea. The low notes 
of the piano frighten ehildrco. I 
had a dog who would generally Bleep oa 
hearing munie; hat the moment 1 played 
on the minor key he berked piteously.— 
The deg ot a celebrated ringer whom l 
know would moan bitterly and giro «gne 
of rioleot «offering the momeat bin mis- 
trees chanted a chromatic gamut A cer
tain chord produced ou my own 
hearing the tame offset at the heliotrope 
on my eenie of smelling, nod the pirn 
apple on my new of taste. Kaenel' 
eoioe delighted the ear by ita ring before 
one hid time to erne what wee mid, or to 
appreciate the parity of her diction. We 
may affirm, then, that mutieal a 
rhythmetieal or not, agitates the whole 
phyncel frame, quiekeoa the pulse, incites 
perspiration, end produites « 
momentary irritation of the nomme «ye- 
tem.—[Exchange.

Annexation-

We era at a low to imagine on what 
«monde certain of oar non temporaries at
tribute to the people of the Dominion of 
Cenede a desira to set aride ‘Jonaidrrn- 
tinn In ftror of Animation. The policy 
of the New York Herald in keeping op 
a continual banter on the subject ia intel
ligible enough. Nobody miecooeeires the 
niotiee, or attaches importance to the pre
diction. Bat when the Tribute as fir

and ent 
as should

Fsxcxs.—The materials and labor re 
quired to build and keep fences in repair 
are nongthe heavyitemaof farm expense.
The ost of too land on which they stand 
is another item on which J. Harris, of 
Rochester, discourses aa follows in the 
American Agricnftwriet : How much land 
does an nld-faehioned fence occupy? I have 
always thought it took up a groat dual of 
land but uererhad the ounoaity to measure.
But this summer we hare been building a 
stone wall along the whole west aide of the 
farm, and after it wia completed and the 
old fence «mured, I was surprised at the 
quantity of land wo had gained. The 
ground, of conroe,might have been plough
ed closer to tile fence, but, taking the 
case aa it actually was, the old rail fence 
with «tones, weeds, rubbish, etc., occupied 
a strip of land one rod wide. A field 
thirty-one rod» wide contains about six 
acre». If surrounded "by such a fence, it 
would occupy a little over three quartern 
of an acre of land. A farm of onehtindred 
and sixty acre» so fenced would hare 
twenty acres of land taken np in thia wane 
than useless manner. Not only is toe use 
of too land loot, but it ia, in the majority 
of caeca, anuraeryof weeds, and, in plough
ing, much time is lost in turning, and the 
headlands and corners are seldom properly 
cultivated.

Row to Prsvbxt Asmara J unman 
Fxxcxs.—Yanoua devices have been re
sorted to in order to prevent trespasses, 
and especially in regard to sheep, but none 
have succeeded, oronly ina limited degree.
—Now wo have anew one, and if it is not 
cruel or painful, or will not greatly! dis
commode the animal operated upon, and 
ia a remedy, we can see no objection to 
employ it. It ia to “dip uff toe eyelashes 
of the under lids, with a pair of eciaaora, 
and the ability or disposition to jump ia 
effectually destroyed, aa Samson'» waa by 
the loss of hia lock». Thia animal will not 
attempt a fence again until the eyelashes 
are grown." This fact haa been promulga
ted by that distinguished breeder of cattle,
Mr. Samuel Thome, of Dutches» Co., N,
Y„ who state» that he tooted it upon a , 
very broachy pair of oxen with entire suc- pa**»”»”»1 

He considers a knowledge of toe

■■•wraasee to the drhHoe as to incorpo
rate la ceaspaign aongx; and when a j nr- 
nil nasally so temperate and staid ax the 
Pkil-dalphia Jfartk American actually 
dieoassM with ita accustomed gravity the 
probability of farther territorial addition» 
northward, we confess ourselves pnested 
The annexation of Nova Seotia, New 
Brunswick and Prinee Edward Island,the 
North American declares to be “ i 
than contemplated." On one point 
agree cordially with the Philadrlpnia 
journalist. “ It iq«aot worth time to 
waste argument upon mere report," he 
•ay», and we nan bat regret that he has 
in this iaxtanee departed from hia own 
maxim. For we connut And even “ mere 
report ” in any quarter entitled to cre
dence. Certainly there ia nothing in "the 
Preen or the public opinion of the Pro
vince* that afford* the riightcet pretext 
for goxrip or speculation on the subject. 
It haa been mentioned incidentally ae one 
of the ponxibts contingencies of the Nova 
Scotia rmbroglio, bat even there not in a 
manner meriting serious attention. As 
for the other Provinces, we are persuaded 
that the annexation, doctrine has seldom 
had fewer diaeiplee than at this moment. 
—[Soottiah American.

Onx Wat to Succeed.—One of the 
largest and meet successful choc manufac
turers of Lynn, worked seven years upon 
his seat to get a capital of 11,435, with 
which he commenced business. Hia earn
ing» daring three years were just 15 a 
week—$250 a year. Ill paid 62 a week 
for board, and male SI pay all other ex
penses, thus saving 6104 each yar,which, 
with the interest added and email amount» 
gained in trade, amounted in seven years 
to the aura above named. The flrst year 
in bnaineae he cleared. $2,000—ail the 
time cutting hia cwn shoes and keeping 
hia personal expenses down to the old 
sum—$3 per week. As hia moans in
creased hi* operation» enlarged, and for 
several yean past he hss done a very large 
and euooeeaful business, an I is known aa 
one of the best and most liberal of our 
eitiaens, giving large sums for charitable 
purposes. During the year 1867 he did 
a burinés» of $200,000," toe profit» on 
which were 40,000, sad the total low by 
bad debts, one eaae of boots, worth $250. 
—[Lf:io Transcript.
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1, Ottawa, Sept 30. 
Lord Mohck has received the following 

despatch from the (Monial Secretary, on 
toe subject nf the Intercolonial R. R. 
route :—

Downing Street, July Mnd, 1808.

Truro with Riviere du Loop, end 
time complete the Intercolonial Railway, 1 
iiilavlnl three row me bvtrt

i <8 the Govern meat of 
Osnada. -namely, one crossing the 84. 
John Hirer, either at Woodatock or Freder
icton ; the wooed in a more central dine- 

New Brunswick ; and the 
the line selected by Major

______ IB. The rente croaring toe
8t. John Birer either at Woodstock or 
Fredericton ie one to which the assent of 
Her Majesty’s Government could not have 
' * The objections oa military

•y line on the south aids of 
St. John Hirer are insuperable. One 

of the main advantages «ought in granting 
an Imperial gnnrantee for constructing the 
railway would hare been defeated if that 
line had been selected. The remaning 
lines were toe central line, and that fol
lowing toe general comae of the route 
aurveved by Major Robinson ; and her 
Majesty'» Government have learned with ' 
much satisfaction that the latter hap hen 
•elected bv the Canadian UuveAiiiiciit, 
The communication which thia line affords 
with the gulf of Ft Lawrence at various 
points and ita remoteness from the Ameri
can frontier are condnaire considerations 
in ita favour, and there can be no doubt 
that it is the only one which provides for 
the national objects involved in the under- 
taking.

"I have, Ac.,
“<8i§ned(,
“BUCKINGHAM A OHANDOS. 

*To Right Hon. Viscount Monok.”

A Sixoulab Bien.—James Henry, of 
Mound City, Illinois, on Sunday week, 
shot a new and comparatively unknown 
bird, on the Kentucky shore opposite that 
city, which is tons described by the Cairo 
Democrat “It is larger then the ostrich, 
and weighi one hundred and four pounds. 
The body ot thia wonderful bird is covered 
with enow-white down, and its head ia of
fiery red. The wing...................
nre fifteen feet from I

0 wings, of deep black, meea- 
from tip to tip, and the bill, 
lor, St inches. It. lag. areof a yellow color,

•lender and sinewy, pea green in color, and 
> forty-eight inches in length. One 
let resembles that of a duck, and 

toe other that of a turkey. Mr. Henry 
•hot it at a distante of oste hundred yards, 
from the topmost branch of a dead tree, 
where it waa perched, preying upon a full- 
aiied sheep that it had carried from the 
ground. This strange species of bird, 
which ia said to here existed extenaivwly at 
the time of the mastodon, ia almost entirely 
extinct—the last one having been eeen in 
the State of New York in the year 1812. 
Potter haa it on exhibion in hia office at 
Mound City. It* flight across the city was 
witnessed bv hundred» of ettixena. ’

A Desperate Hagro.

Miami,, Sept. 28.—The iseWk'i 
Helena, Arkansas, letter an ye On Sat
urday morning deputy Sheriff, Joe A. Me- 
lep, with a pneee surrounded the cabin of 

notorious negro named Lee Morrison, 
who had killed several perrons last winter. 
He shot and maimed for life Sheriff Bart. 
Taylor, while he was attempting to arrest 
him, and he recently knocked a jailor on 
the head and escaped to the hills, where 
he ha, been the terror to all white and 
black people. No sooner had the sheriff's 
: treat knocked at the door yesterday than 
'torriaon fired, instantly killing Malay. 

The others then attempted to dose on hint 
when he made a desperate resistance, 
severely wounding Perry, Nagle, and 
Andy S tines, colored. He then escaped 
to the woods. Tho news spread like wild
fire and soon one hundred mon were acour-

Sthe woods, and eucceded in findinr 
rrison, whose arme were wounded, an 1 
he waa otherwise injured. The rote wai 

taken on the spot in favour of hanging him, 
which waa accordingly done.

The A rmy and .Vary Ornette points out

Mmtiwo or THi Board or Anifcnt, 
TUBl.—A meeting of the Board of Agri
culture waa held on Wednesday afternoon. 
Hon,Lewis Allan, a Commiaaiooer from 
the State ef New York, to report aa to 
l be restriction» imposed in Canada to pre
vent the spread of the eattle diwaae, waa 
present. The question of the elite dis
ease waa then diaena*»!, and it was re
solved that the Hon. David Christie 
should go at once to Toledo to examine 

1 tho Mate of affairs theta and in New York 
Bute generally; he ia empowered to report 
on the restrictions under which the trade 

placed there, and the necessity far 
cither extending or oooirSbting the em
bargo 00 nettle puling through Canada

The Japanese have discovered that a 
few at eonda preview to an earthquake, 
the magnet lose» its power. The; have 
ingeniously constructed a light frame iop- 
porting a horse-shoe magnet, beneath 
which ia a cup cf bell metal ; to the arm
ature ia attached a weight, ao that upon 
the magnet beooming*parelyacd toe weight 
drupe, and, rtrihing toe cup, gives the 
alarm. Every one in the boom toco 
seek, the open air for safety.

too carriage by train» stopping at inter
mediate itation» of package» containing in
flammable matters. All auch gqyds must 
henceforth be conveyed direct Tom point 
to point. The object of thia order is to 
prevent aa muoli aa possible danger to the

ceiefahip. builder for North America rod a ol.rJt^tohhZlfrod hobe, t> Thereare*.£Snp£„f Europe.—Cfntoev Chronicle. 'r*m[,?o« to to’tlrare ’ Æ"*. in India.There are 4,448 educational eetab-

1 ne Army ana .voey Omette pointa out 
that theintrodnetion of armour-plated ahipe 
into the eervioe is beginning gradually but 
•lowly, to produce effects which, probably 
were not foreseen. Aa fewer of these for
midable vessels, in comparison with oar 
old “wooden walla,” will be required for 
the defence of our country, a-iin proportion 
will a 1ère number of officer* he requisite, 
and the ooneeqnenee ia that already du 
lieutenants and even eu hi ieu tenante 
find difficulty in obtaining native employ
ment.

—.— i *
Amnutwixw Mtantaana.— Manias*

take place in Abyarinia at every early ^ei
brides tight or nine yearn aid ' 1—-----
frequent. Here, ae in an 
countries, marrying f-n 
foresee, is prevalenl. The rowth 
wishes for a wife, In.*» ah.ml hlm I 
fa finds a young lady pneaurtug twine*» 
number of uxan that Mnagtohlm. Net 
father ia eonenlted, and the nffUrln alwet • 
settled without the lady’e » ament hriw 
either asked orobtaiiied. After nhetudhai 
of three or tone months, during whteh 
time too bridegroom iwver w* Me Mete 
wife, toe welding oerewmy and lewttokea 
place. The owatome on IMS uertnion are 
characteristic of the country, and would 
scarcely be conaidere.1 decorous by preju
diced Americans. When s perem die#, 
the funeral takes plan on the aune day. 
The friends ef the deceased follow, weep
ing and wailing, and the proceeaion halte 
seven times on ita way to toe church ; rod 
on those occasions incense ia burned, and 
the priests prar. The eervioe includes toe 
whole of the Pealuie ; but aa the prieete 
are very numerous, and each takes an al- 
luted portion, which they all read at the 
•ame time, ia got over quickly.

/A PaaaLtxL Casa.—A clergyman, who 
enjoys the substantial benefit of a fine 
farm, waa slightly “ taken down" a lew 
dayavqjo, by hia ploughman, who Waa tit
ling onhia plough, in a cornfield, rearing 
his horse. The reverend gentleman, being 
an economist, said, with a great serioitsneee 
“John, wouldn’t it be a rood pbm for yon 
to have a good stub acytoe here, and be 
cutting the bushes along the fence» while 
the hone ia resting a abort tiare f* 
“Wouldn t it be well, air." arid John, with

Suite re serious a Countenance re the 
irine wore himrelf, “ for yon hare a Mb 
of potatoes in the pulpit, and when tirer 

are tinging, to pee!’em awhile to lie reedy 
for the pot t" The reverend gentlemen 

i laughed heartily, and went on Ids way.

sÉSËte


